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with a raffle about 8:30. These are held at Piccolo’s Restaurant located at 3562 S. Monaco
Parkway (1 block E of I-25 and 1 block South of Hampden). In January, June and December, the
meeting is held elsewhere as part of some other club event.
Board Meetings are held on the 1st Monday evening of each month at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
at 457 S. Broadway in Denver. Dinner at 6, meeting at 7; all members are welcome.
The Triumph Herald is sent to members as an e-mailed link, as a mailed paper copy or both.
All articles, reports, ads, events, etc., for the newsletter should be sent to the editor Gordon Kenney at
gordon@rockymountaintr.org (303-766-7826).
The deadline for articles is the 24th of each month.
Commercial Advertising is available for $50/year for business card size up to $500 for a full page; contact the editor
for details and procedures.
To e-mail any officer put their first name as listed below with “@rockymountaintr.org”
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Ken Kalin
Frank Oakley
Debbie Bosler
Brad Reed
Gordon Kenney
Sharon Robinson
Marietta Hughes
Terry Hughes

Ken Kalin
unfilled
Sean DeBow
Gordon Kenney

Technical Advisors
TR2 & 3
Wally Gamble
TR4 & 4A Jim Elbe
TR 250
Bob Becwar
GT6
Dave Fain
TR6
Andy DeVisscher
TR7
Terry Hughes
TR8
Ken Kalin
Electrical
Gordon Kenney
General
Bob Klie
CO Springs: Jim Elbe

Please take a look at our web site and explore it.
Let me know what you think is good and what is
not. How can we make it more useful?
Gordon K., Editor and webmaster
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Prime Minister’s Report

by Ken Kalin

Hi everyone and welcome to November!
I would like to start by thanking Brad and Liz Reed for once again hosting
their annual breakfast and drive. Good food, company and a great drive.
I’m sure everyone is going to be happy that Tue. the 6th is over but we’re not done with all
the elections. This month at the general meeting we will have our elections for the board
next year. Please check out the names of the candidates in this issue and come to the
meeting and vote. If you can’t make the meeting just mail your ballot in to the club’s P.O.
box. Your ballot needs to be at our P.O. box by Nov. 19th.
Also this month we have something different. Mark and Debbie Bosler are hosting a
Harvest Celebration at their house. Let’s have a great turnout so maybe the Bosler’s would
consider doing this as an annual event. Check the events section for more info.
November also brings the start of the Holiday season and a busy time for all. Now would be
a great time to think about that “special gift” for the gift exchange at our Christmas Party.
In closing I would like to say, have a very Happy Thanksgiving!
Ken Kalin

November Member Birthdays
Paul Fallico 11-1
Rhonda Wendelken 11-3
Tim Topper 11-4
Mitch Chapman 11-5
La Vonne Peterson 11-16
David Firewick 11-17
Bob Perrich 11-18

Dinara Sargent 11-22
Laura Lodge 11-22
Kevin St James 11-23
Pat Lenaham 11-23
Barb Lane 11-26
Kris Monday 11-29

Memberships by Marietta Hughes

New Members:
One new member reported this month

Membership
If you have questions about membership contact
Marietta Hughes at 303-428-5291
or e-mail to marietta@rockymountaintr.org

Brent McGibbon
Denver
Two 1980 TR8’s

Membership count is 123
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Editor’s Comments,

by Gordon Kenney

Lots of good news for the club this month.
Frank Oakley opened his well equipped shop to the members and several
worked on their cars. Assisting members in the maintenance and repair of
their Triumphs is a primary purposes of the club. Good work Frank!
The nomination list is complete and a copy of the ballot is in this newsletter. There are no
unfilled positions and no candidate is opposed so the nominee list will be the new board.
Frank has only been in the club for a couple of years and has shown himself to be an avid
fan of Triumphs (as well as other English cars) and he will bring his entheuism to the board.
Bob Mott, Patrick Huckels and Sharon Robinson are new to the board and will add their
fresh ideas and the carry-over officers of Brad, Marietta and Terry will add continuity.
Should be good for the club.
And coming soon will be the “TR TOOTS” which are frequent e-mails to members
announcing and reminding them of upcoming events. As newly appointed webmaster I am
putting the finishing touches on this program and will start sending out “TOOTs” soon.

Regalia

by Terry Hughes

There is still a bit of inventory left and we will continue the clearance sale.
See me at the meetings and look for some new items coming in the near future.

Treasurer’s Report, (as of 10/26/2012)
Debits (expenses)
Postage
61
Name tag refund
7
Conclave soft drinks 41
Raffle costs
89
Awards (conclave)
96
Newsletter printing
93
Storage Locker
59
total expense=
$446

by Brad Reed

Credits (Income)
Memberships
725
Regalia sales
118
Raffle tickets
57
Advertising
50

total Income = $950

Checkbook balance = $6,904
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Coming Events - Make Your Plans Now !
By Sharon Robinson
Now the days (and nights) are getting cooler its time to get our cars ready for winter.
Unfortunately, I was out of town but hope you were able to attend Franks tune up session
in October. November is a quiet month for the club but if the weather permits maybe we
can get together for an impromptu drive and we will send an email out if anyone wants to
put something together. We have our regular meetings this month and really hope you can
come and show support for the club. The Boslers are planning a club get together for the 10th of this
month - it should be a fun night and a great way to get the holiday season started. Details below.
Finally make a note on your calendar for the annual RMTC Christmas party on December 15th. It will be
a blast as always. Please e-mail or ring me with any ideas for club events, drives etc, they are greatly
appreciated - now is the time to plan for the new year. Tops up - heaters on....... Happy driving

Monday, November 5th- Board Meeting at the Blue Bonnet cafe
Starting around 6 pm; order drinks and dinner from the menu. The meeting starts at 7:00 and is
usually over by 8:30. Board members are expected to attend but every member of the club is
welcome. Come and see how the board manages the club and deals with the various issues.

Saturday, November 10th - 6:00ish
Harvest Celebration at the Bosler’s House
We will celebrate harvest season with a wine tasting party. Bring a bottle to share of your favorite
wine or something that you have been wanting to try. Hopefully we will end up with a nice variety. If
you don’t partake of the grape, please feel free to bring the adult beverage of your choice. This will
be a very relaxed, laid-back tasting party. We will have appetizers and dessert and will have plenty
of wine glasses and will have some soft drinks on hand. If you wish, bring an appetizer or dessert.
RSVP to 303-796-8170
dbosler50@gmail.com
mbmb48@gmail.com
Debbie and Mark Bosler
1686 Marsh Hawk Circle Castle Rock, CO 80109

Tuesday, November 20th - General Meeting at Piccolo’s
The last general meeting of the year (December meeting is the Christmas Party). Starting around
6 pm; order drinks and dinner from the menu. The meeting starts at 7:00 and is usually over by
8:30. It’s also a chance to buy some regalia and to win something good in the club raffle.
It’s the election meeting so come and cast your vote and support the new board.

Saturday, December 15th, Holiday Party at Sundance Hills in Greenwood Village
The fun will begin at 6:00 pm with dinner around 7 pm at the Sailfish Room at Sundance Hills, 5626
S. Galena St, East of I-25 on Orchard Road. The club will provide turkey, ham and soft drinks. Bring
a side dish, appetizer or dessert (and a BYOB if desired). There will be a $5 charge per person.
We will have the traditional gift exchange ($10 to $15). Mark gifts as male, female or either. The
club will provide a very nice “suprise” gift under the tree to go to some lucky member.
The Triumph Herald
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Board Meeting Minutes
Oct. 1, 2012 at the Blue
Bonnet Café.
Board members present were Ken Kalin, Frank
Oakley, Gordon Kenney, Sharon Robinson,
Marietta and Terry Hughes, and Sean DeBow.
Board member absent was Debbie Bosler.
Ken opened the meeting at 6:57 PM with officer
reports.
Sean: Newsletter - Gordon e-mails it to Office
Depot and Sean picks it up, prints and adds
labels and stamps and mails it out.
Frank: There were 2 Triumphs in the parking
lot, Sean’s and Frank’s. We appear to be
missing a table from VTR.
Gordon: The October newsletter has been
distributed. He commented there were no
pictures submitted from any other member this
month. Please, if you host or attend an event,
take and send pictures to the editor. Too many
is much better than not enough.
He has made some changes to the web page.
For example, the current month’s events are
listed on the opening page. The question of
how to update information on the web page,
such as e-mail addresses, was discussed.
Marietta: We have 125 members. There are 4
new members (3 joined at the Conclave).
Terry: We still have some old regalia left
including 3 Polo Shirts, 5 Denim Shirts, 4 Sweat
Shirts, and 4 Various Ladies Tops; all these with
the Club Logo. Jackets with the big Triumph
Emblems on the back will be special orders, and
a minimum order applies. He is checking into
T-Shirts with the large emblem on the backs
and needs some more hats,
Sharon: Nothing new.
Ken: This weekend is Brad and Liz’s breakfast,
and the 20th is Frank’s maintenance day. On
the elections, we need to contact the people
nominated to notify them of the need to accept
or decline the nomination by the October
meeting. We will try e-mail first, and follow it up
with a phone call as necessary.
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by Debbie Bosler

There were some small problems at the
Conclave. We need to be better informed and
prepared for our turn at registration. We need
better notification from the Conclave Committee
about the awards given for the newsletter. Next
year we will photograph the registration pages
to make identification of the winning cars easier.
It would help to have someplace to count ballots
away from the crowds and to handle regalia
sales in order to get the job done in a timely
manner.
A major discussion was “HOW DO WE
INCREASE THE ATTENDANCE AT
MEETINGS?”
For the Banquet, it was decided to keep all 3
entrees available and we should narrow the
appetizer choices down to 2. We will get a
sheet cake, decorated with our logo for dessert.
Questions were raised about having the dessert
served vs. self-serve? Can we make and use
our own centerpieces as before? All of this will
be checked out
We discussed the possibility of adding a second
place award to the “Member of the Year” as
thanks from the club for services rendered.
The meeting adjourned at 8:43 PM.
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By Frank Oakley for Debbie Bosler

Fathers Day

Triumphfest
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General Meeting Oct. 16th at Piccolos by Debbie Bosler
PM Ken Kalin called the meeting to order at 7:05
p.m. We had 1 visitor - Doyle Harp - who has a
1967 TR-4 for sale. He will get with Gordon about
putting an ad in the Newsletter. Thanks for visiting
with us, Doyle. We also welcomed a new member at
the meeting. Brent McGibbon joined the Club after
purchasing two TR 8s less than a month ago!
Please give Brent a big welcome when you see him
at meetings and events. Ken also thanked Brad and
Liz Reed for hosting their annual breakfast and a
wonderful drive through Turkey Creek Canyon
Officers Reports:
Marietta reported that we currently have 124
members (families) in the Club.
Gordon let us know how much help Dave Fain was
in transferring the administration of the Web Site to
him and back into the Club. For those of you who do
not know Dave, he was a long-time member of the
RMTC who has held almost every position in the
Club and always went above and beyond for us. He
recently moved to New Mexico and is no longer a
member.

Ralph Malewska and Bud Rolofson will both be
heading to VTR at Galveston Island which starts on
Oct. 28th. This year they can just play! We will be
looking forward to a first-hand report of all the fun!
Gordon had a short program for us - a slide
presentation of photos from Tom Cox. One set was
of the 2011 and 2012 Santa Fe Concours in which
he exhibited his car. Another set was of the UK
London to Brighton race in 2011 which Tom
attended. The third set was about their flight from a
2001 UK visit back to the States which was diverted
to Gander, Newfoundland because of the 9/11
attacks. They were then bussed to Gambo for
lodging and the pictures were quite interesting.
Thanks Gordon (and Tom) for sharing.
Then it was time for the break and raffle tickets. After
the raffle was over, Ken opened the floor for
nominations for the Board for next year. That list
appears elsewhere in the Newsletter.
Ken adjourned the meeting at 8:06 p.m.

Frank reminded us of the “workday” at his
warehouse on Saturday the 20th. He also had
pictures of many Triumph parts that he took when he
visited a place in Boulder that advertised parts for
sale at Conclave. Check with him if you need
something.
Mark Bosler then commented on his and Debbie’s along with the Reeds - recent trip to Triumphest in
Flagstaff, AZ. There is an article in this newsletter
with all the fun details.
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The scene at the Quaker Steak & Lube charity
Ride on Oct. 20th: Two Triumphs are there
(Andy & Sharon’s near the hotel) (photo by Andy)
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Ballot for 2013 Officers
To vote either attend the November 20th general meeting and vote in person or mail this ballot
to the club PO box address; it must be received by November 13th.
Mark the name for each officer position below:
Prime Minister
______________ Frank Oakley
Vice-Prime Minister
______________ Bob Mott
Minister of Letters
______________ Liz Reed
Treasurer
______________ Brad Reed
Events Coordinator
______________ Sharon Robinson
Newsletter Editor
______________ Patrick Huckels
Minister of Membership
______________ Marietta Hughes
Regalia
______________ Terry Hughes

Maintenance Day at Frank’s
Playhouse
The 20th dawned, overcast and breezy, but
we soldiered on. I was present and ready
with coffee and donuts at 9:00 am, and the
customers started in. Present were:
Kevin Nadeau
73 Spitfire
James Deak
76 TR-6
Gordon Kenney
Corvette
Terry Hughes
80 TR-7 Spyder
Mike Clime
MG-B
Mark Bosler
TR-6
Sean & Craig DeBow TR-6
Al & Wendy Lijekraas TR-6
And, of course, the host with his TR-8,
Midget, and XJ-SC.
Cars came in, went up on the lift, and got
checked out. Some got fixed, some got
lists made, most got fluids added and
everyone assisted, helped, kibitzed, or just
drank coffee and ate donuts.
I do not know about anyone else, but I was
thrilled with the turn-out and had a
wonderful day. The last cars left and the
door came down at 3:00 pm, and I hope
everyone left happy.

The Triumph Herald
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Triumphfest 2013 Report
On a bright and sunny Wednesday morning,
Mark and Debbie Bosler and Brad and Liz Reed
met in Castle Rock. After making offerings to the
Triumph gods, 2 beautiful Triumphs - a TR6 and
a TR7 - left for Flagstaff and Triumphest. After a
2-day drive through the colorful southern
Colorado mountains and the moon-like
landscape of Arizona, we arrived in Flagstaff. No
car problems!! As we were standing in line
waiting to check into the hotel, who should we
run into but the Jackleys and Arnios from South
Dakota! It was good to see familiar faces and
cars. There were 125 Triumphs registered for
Triumphest, mostly from Arizona and California.
Most of the cars were driven to Flagstaff with
only a few “Trailer Queens”.
Friday morning we did the Walking Tour of
Route 66 in the old downtown area of Flagstaff
- interesting history from when Route 66 went
through the heart of the city. Friday afternoon
was the Funkana as well as the Autocross which
were held at the Fairgrounds. The Funkana was
OK, not as good as the RMTC’s last year at
VTR, but fun. The Autocross was driven on a
gravelly blacktop course and most of the drivers
did not seem to mind the gravel spinning and
spitting on their cars as they drove like demons.
After the Funkana, the Boslers and Reeds
drove to Sedona for some sightseeing. We
drove the interstate on the way to Sedona which
was like driving in Colorado - hilly and
mountainous with some huge turns that were a
lot of fun in the Triumphs. Prior to arriving in
Sedona, there were the most beautiful red
mountains with towns nestled in-between gorgeous scenery with quaint, small towns to
wander around in. Being “typical” RMTC folks,
once we arrived in Sedona we promptly found
an outdoor café and had chips, salsa and
margaritas as we people-watched and relaxed!!
On the drive back to Flagstaff we took the 2-lane
canyon drive which was spectacular. With lots of
cliffs right alongside the road and a river
meandering on the other side, it was a super
drive with lots of hairpin turns. Our Triumphs
enjoyed being put to the test here. Friday night
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was the Welcome Reception complete with food
and drink. The sponsoring Triumph Club had
photos of their cars as well as other clubs’ cars
displayed around the room. It was a relaxing
evening.
Saturday morning was the car show. Unlike
most car shows, when you arrived you just
parked next to the previous car. Hence, all
marques were mixed together, rather an
unusual way to do it in our experience. The
judging was also done quite differently from
what we are used to. There is a set standard for
each marque and your car is awarded points
based on how it compares to the standard. The
award you receive is based on how many points
are awarded to your car. We had an interesting
morning meeting and talking Triumphs with
other owners while the cars were judged. The
judging and the show were finished by
11:30am. After the car show, the Boslers did
the Rally. It was a beautiful drive north of
Flagstaff and amazing to RMTC members, there
were no Beatles questions! Meanwhile the
Reeds and their TR7 went to have their picture
taken with 13 other Wedge owners.
Saturday night was the banquet. During
dessert the moderator thanked everyone for
attending and handed out the awards. All
RMTC cars won awards! The Arnios received
the highest award ( Gold Plus) and the Jackleys,
Boslers and Reeds each received a Gold
Award. Start to finish, the banquet was over by
8pm, unlike the VTR Banquet from last year,
which was really nice.
Sunday found the Boslers and Reeds
heading back to Colorado via a different route
that took us through 4 Corners (of course we
had to stop). After a 2-day drive, we arrived
back in Castle Rock with no car troubles or
problems. All in all, it was a very good trip with
good friends and wonderful, dependable
Triumphs!
Mark & Debbie Bosler and Brad & Liz Reed
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The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)
Club members are encouraged to join the VTR: Benefits Include:
Ÿ Receive the bi-monthly Magazine, “The Vintage Triumph”
Ÿ Free Classified ads
Ÿ Access to VTR’s staff of Technical Consultants
Ÿ Discounts on Vintage Car Insurance
Ÿ VTR Regalia
Ÿ Participation in National Conventions
Join by sending $35.00 to:
The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655, Howell, MI 48844 or at www.vtr.org

Cut out or copy the form below for renewal and new memberships,
include check payable to RMTC, LLC and mail to club PO Box
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
Membership and Renewal Application

Renewal: _______
New Member: ______

Dues are $35 per year per family or $30 per year if you choose to
receive the monthly newsletter by e-mail only.
Send application and a check for the dues ($30 or $35) to:
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC,
P.O. Box 300426,

Denver, CO 80203-0426

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Birthday - Day & Month (optional)

Cell Phone number (optional)

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Birthday - Day & Month (optional)

Cell Phone number (optional)

Other Family members:___________________________________________________________
Home telephone number __________________

e-mail Address: ________________________

Mailing Street Address:___________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State:_________
Select Newsletter Delivery:

______ mail & e-mail ($35)

ZIP:_______________

_____ e-mail ONLY ($30)

Triumph Motor Car(s): Year, Model: _________________________________________________
How did you find us? (web page, other member, other): __________________________________
Was there a club member who “recruited you”; if so, who?:_______________________________
Please list your main interest in joining the club or suggestions for club activities:
_____________________________________________________________________________

The Triumph Herald
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Classified Ads
Ads run free for members; removed after 4 months
Non-member ads are $5/month - one month free - contact Editor
WANTED: STORAGE IN BROOMFIELD AREA: I need a storage area for my TR3A with enough
space to perform minor tinkering, etc. Vic Vigo-Torres, 303-469-4550 or mvigotor@q.com (m 10-12)

For sale - nothing - all the stuff I have is valuable and as soon as I
sold it I would need it again. …………………….. Most of us
More of Marks photos from the trip to Triumphfest

Penetrating Oils
Machinist’s Workshop Mag™ recently published some information on various penetrating
oils. They tested oils for break-out torque on rusted nuts.
Their results are listed below with the control being the torque required to remove the nut
from a “scientifically rusted” environment.
*Penetrating oils ........... Average torque load to loosen*
No Oil used ................... 516 pounds
WD-40 ..................... ... 238 pounds
PB Blaster .................... 214 pounds
Liquid Wrench ...............127 pounds
Kano Kroil .................... 106 pounds
ATF*-Acetone mix............53 pounds
The ATF-Acetone mix is a “home brew” mix of 50 - 50 automatic transmission fluid and
acetone. Note this “home brew” released bolts better than any commercial product in this
one particular test.
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2012 Schedule of Events

May:
7
Contact Sharon Robinson with
12
Questions and Suggestions
15
20
January:
26-3
3 Board Meeting
7 Gaggle: Gunther Toody’s
June:
14 Banquet at Cinzzetti’s
4
February:
11
5 Brunch at Amatos
8-10
6 Board Meeting
16
12 Garage Movie - Kenney’s
21 General Meeting
July:
2
March:
17
5 Board Meeting
10 Gaggle to Rudy’s BBQ
14
20 General Meeting
22
April:
2
7
15
17
27-29
28

Board Meeting
St Francis Car Show
General Meeting
RMTC Spring Car Show
British Car Week
Checkpoint School
Board Meeting
Glenwood Rallye
Fathers Day Picnic
Board Meeting
General Meeting
Car Show at Winter Park
Highway Clean-Up

September:
4 Board Meeting
15 Ride-the-Rockies Tour
15 Conclave Party - Hughes
16 Colorado Conclave
18 General Meeting
21-23 NM Rendez., Taos
29 Oil Spot Rallye
October:
1 Board Meeting
7 Breakfast - Reeds
16 General Meeting
20 Tune-Up - Oakley
28 VTR in Texas
No v em ber:
10 Party at Boslers
5 Board Meeting
20 General Meeting

December:
August:
3 Board Meeting
4 Moonlight Dinner Kenneys
15 Christmas Party
5 Highland Games
6 Board Meeting
January 2013:
18 Front Range Airport
26 Banquet at Fox Hollow
21 General Meeting

Board Meeting
Cobra Museum
Chili Party
General Meeting
Brit. Car Days, NM
Tune-Up at Kenneys

_

_
Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
P.O. Box 300426 - 0426
Denver, CO

x

November 2012
To:

Sun

4

Mon

5

Tue

6

Wed

7

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

8

9

10
Boslers

Board

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

Piccolo’s

25

26

27
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